
Yational surveillas~ce programmes been gradually developed in Czec!loslovakia 

The sul-veillancc progranlrne developed in 
the Cornm~rnicablr Disease Center, Atlanta. 
Ga, USA,] includes the systematic collectioil 
of data pertaining to the occurrence of spe- 
cific diseases, the ancilysis and interpretation 
of these data, and the dissemination of con- 
wlidated and processed information t o  
contributors to the prograrntne and other 
interested persons. Special eyidemiolcgical 
investiptions. field surveys. and indi\#idual 
case studies are frecluer-itly undcrtalten to 
co~nplete the data collected on ;I I (>LI!~~c 

basis. No  direct I-esponsibility for control 
activilies is involved. howc~el., these being 
mainly the rcspo~isibility of the statc and local 
health authorities. Most of the data cc\llected 
come from morb id i t  and ~nortality reports 
submittctl by individual states. The Center's 
\urveillunce reports on ditT'erznt diseases 
ipolic?niyelitis. infectiorts hepatitis. influenza. 
salmonellosis, shipellosis. diphtheria, etc.) 
are very well known and of far more than 
national significance. 

Over the past fifteen years. the national 
~urveillance of comntinicable diseases has 

at the Jnstiiutc of Epidemiology and Micro- 
bioloey, P r ; q i ~ e . ~  mu cl^ more use has been 
made of laboratory data than in the US pro- 
graninic just mentioned. The aim has been 
to study spccifjc diseases in terms of morbidity 
and ~nort~ll i ty i n  tirne and place. and also 
~ h c  bpre;~d of infection among the human 

(circulation of the etiological 
agent. immune response) and, in certain 
di5c:ises (tularaemia. Q fever. toxc)plasmosic, 
arbovit-us infections), among the cinirnnl 
pop~~la t ion.  Tracing ~ l l e  spread of infection 
may i n ~ o l v e  a variety of laboratory pro- 
cedures, such as serological studies in polio- 
myelitis. influenza, measles, pertussis, diph- 
theria. and streptococcal infections. phage 
typing in 5'tr!~?zo~rcll~~ and stal-rhylococcal 
infections, and investigations of properties 
of the etiological agents such as drug 
resistatlce i n  S/tige!!iz, staphy lococcal, and 
.>i. .~pL~Ld<i~l: ;iifciiii)iib. Ail aiicliipi j i i ib  ills0 

beet1 made to stud\: the conditions favourine 
such spread, e.i. ,  o'i-ermultiplication oYf 
animal reservoirs ( in  tularaemia and tick- 
borne encephalitis) or of vectors such as mos- 
quitos and ticks, as well as their biological 



properties (resistance to infection in reser- 
voirs or to insecticides in vectors), social 
and economic conditions in the country, etc. 
In the studies of streptococcal infections and 
viral hepatitis, attention has also been paid 
to possible delayed sequelae. 

Surveillance thus means the epidemio- 
logical study of a disease as a dynamic 
process involving the ecology of the infectious 
agent, the host, the reservoirs, and the vec- 
tors, as well as the complex mechanisms 
concerned in the spread of infection and the 
extent to which this spread occurs. 

As well as being valuable for research, 
national surveillance activities are funda- 
mental to the planning and assessment of 
communicable disease control measures. 
They provide a scientific basis for ascertain- 
ing the advisability and extent of mass 
vaccination (for example, against polio- 
myelitis, measles, pertussis, or diphtheria) 
and assessing its effectiveness. In some di- 
seases they can give valuable information on 
treatment and on changes in the distribution 
and properties of the infective agents (strep- 
tococci, shigellae, influenza viruses, etc.). 
Surveillance also permits the early recogni- 
tion of changes in diseases patterns and a 
prompt adjustment of control measures. 
Sometime it is possible to make an epidemio- 
logical forecast (in pertussis, influenza, 
poliomyelitis, etc.). Thus surveillance has a 
clearly defined aim in the study or control 
of a disease. 

Surveillance operations should, however, 
be conducted differently for different diseases. 
For some (e.g., poliomyelitis in non-tropical 
countries, pertussis, and diphtheria), well- 
known methods of laboratory diagnosis, 
treatment, and especially prevention can be 
used; for others, it will be found that the 
methodology has to be further developed 
(e.g., hepatitis, tuberculosis at the stage of 
disappearance). The extent of surveillance 
activities in any country depends of course 
on the existing facilities-epidemiological 
services, laboratories, etc. 

The character of the spread of infection 
in complex social and natural conditions is 
always developing and changing. It shogld 
therefore be studied on a systematic, long- 

term basis, taking into account the questions 
arising at each stage of surveillance. 

The data obtained will range from simple 
information on whether a disease exists or 
not in a given area to detailed epidemiolo- 
gical information. Both are useful: the first 
to show whether more detailed study is 
needed or not; the second to provide a 
scientifk basis for public health action- 
planning and evaluation of control measures 
such as vaccination, and the choice of vaccine 
strains and of age groups to be vaccinated- 
and for epidemiological forecasts. 

The effectiveness of a national epidemio- 
logical surveillance programme should be 
evaluated in terms of the adequacy, accuracy, 
and speed with which the data can be applied 
to cope with public health problems or po- 
tential hazards. 

International surveillaace 

In 1964 the Director-General of WHO 
approved the further development of the 
surveillance of communicable diseases of 
international importance, and in 1965 an 
Epidemiological Surveillance unit was estab- 
lished in the Division of Communicable 
Diseases at WHO Headquarters. Some past 
and present international surveillance activi- 
ties are reviewed below. 

The global surveillance of communicable 
diseases began with the six quarantinable 
diseases (plague, cholera, yellow fever, small- 
pox, typhus, and relapsing fever) and has 
developed step by step with the International 
Sanitary Regulations over the past five de- 
cades. 

Surveillance is an integral part of the world- 
wide malaria eradication programme. I t  is 
" designed to discover evidence of any con- 
tinuation of transmission, to establish its 
nature and causes, to eliminate residual foci, 
to prevent or cure. . . residual or imported 
malaria infections. . . in a given area, and, 
finally, to substantiate the fact that eradica- 
tion has been achieved ".3 During the con- 
solidation phase, after the withdrawal of 
residual spraying, surveillance constitutes 
the sole activity of an eradication campaign. 

a Wld H[th Org. lechn. Rep. Ser., 1959, 162, 7. 



Another, rather difyerznt. example of sur- 
veillance on ;I global scale is ofYc~-cd by the 
work of the W H O  Influenza Reference 
Laboratorics. By following up the spread of 
influenza viruses in hunian and animal 
popi~lations, and carrying out systematic 
studies of the biological pr-operties of these 
viruses and  sero1ogic:il responses in the 
pop~ilation to all types of viruses circulating 
during epidemic and inter-epidemic periods 
in different areas of the world. they help to 
clarify the epidemiology and ecology of the 
disease. Their research has slled light on the 
reasons for the failure to control and prevent 
in f l~~er~z :~  epidemics LIP to the present, the 
long-term objective being the prediction of 
the appearance of a virus variant with anti- 
genic changes sufficient to cause a new 
epidemic, or even pandemic, and tlie prepara- 
tion of effective measures for preventing or 
lilniting the spread of the disease. The 
systen1:itic study and follo\v-up of the circula- 
tion of atlinlal influenza viruses in different 
animal popillations (swine, ducks, horses, etc. j 
and the investigation of the possible relation- 
s h i ~  of those viruses to human disease is also 
of paramount import:~nce, since the source of 
new virus variants pathogenic for man has 
not yet becn reliably determined. 

Surveillance has become an important 
part of the international campaign against 
the endemic treponematoses. Thus surveil- 
lance programnles in tropical yaws are in 
operation in the rural areas of Nigeria, the 
Philippines, Thailand. Togo, and the Western 
Pacific islands, w ~ t h  technical assistance 
from WHO. Followi~~g the mass penicillin 
campaigns carried out in t h e  areas several 
years ago, epidemiological and serological 
evaluation was undertaken on the basis of 
random samples of human blood. using 
lipoidal and treponemal (FTA and TPI 
tests) antigens. The low-kvel transmii;sion of 
infcstion 3113 ths possibilities of a reci-u- 
descence of yaws are being studied. In addi- 
tion, an attempt is being made to locate 
those susceptible to venereal syphilis in age 
groups now coming to puberty without the 
protective cross-immunity that in the past 
was acquired from yaws. 

The surveillance of mosquito-borne hae- 

morrhagic fever has been started because of 
the spread of this diseasz (or group of 
diseases) in the Western Pacific and South- 
East .4ria Regions and tile danger of its 
extension to neighbouring arcas, This task 
was greatly facilitated at the outset by the 
information ~~ssembled by the WHO Vector 
Control Unit on tlie distribution, prevaleilce. 
and density of Aecles iregj.pri i n  diifel-ent 
parts of t!ie world. 

.,l. ( ~ p ~ p t i  has been eradicated in sellzral 
Latin American countries, including Mexico. 
and an eradication canip:tign was recently 
started in the USA. Er:tdication has not yet 
been achieved on the north-east coast of 
Venezuela or in the Gui;ttias, and the de- 
velopnent of resistance to chlorinated hydro- 
carbon insecticides has caused a setback to 
the campaign in the Caribbean area. Invest- 
igations into the genetics of resistance to 
insecticides have shown that no efficient 
control measures; can be applied without 
prior kno.wlcdge of the actual degree of 
resistar~ce in mosquito populatiolls. A sys- 
tematic worldwide study of this question 
was reczntly undertaken with WHO support. 
In addition, the distribution of A. negypti 
throughoiit the world has been mapped. 

Immunological surveys of dengue and 
chikungunya viruses in populations of re- 
ceptive areas not yet afl'ected are needed in 
order to estimate the likelillood of a spread 
of infection westwards from India. arad also 
to learn more about haemorrhagic fever and 
possibilities for its control and prevention. 
The recent westward spread of El Tor 
cholera from India and Pakistan, together 
with the outbreaks of yellow fever in  Africa 
(in Ethiopia in 1960-62. and in Senegal in 
1965), have clearly demonstrated the limita- 
tions of the existing services for the ~iloni- 
toring and surveillance of yuarantinable 
cliseases. 

TI- ii: ~tapc"l"biiit) -. . f<ji* the  p]-o\i>ion uT data 
to WHO as well as the decision to take 
control measures rest with the countries 
concerned. If there are de1:iys in the trnns- 
niisi;ion of information about the presence 
of a disease to WHO. the possibility of its 
introduction to neighbouring countries may 
not be recognized in time and control and 



preventive action may be unnecessarily 
delayed. 

Of primary importance for the surveillance 
of cholera in receptive countries is the avail- 
ability of facilities for the immediate labora- 
tory diagnosis and adequate treatment of the 
disease. On the international level the 
systematic mapping of the spread of infection 
in different areas and the prompt recognition 
of all conditions that are favourable to the 
spread of infection-such as the migration 
of populations over national frontiers for 
reasons of work, religion, etc.-are very 
important The possible use of immuno- 
logical surveys for retrospective investigations 
of the disease in given areas should also be 
considered. 

The surveillance of yellow fever in Africa 
is even more complicated. Far-reaching 
political, social, and economic changes are 
creating a new ecological situation. Cities 
are growing, but unfortunately sometimes 
wjthout adequate water supplies or environ- 
mental health facilities, thus creating favour- 
able conditions for the breeding of A. negypti. 
In the past, the preventive vaccination of the 
population in many of the yellow fever 
receptive areas of Africa has been in- 
adequately carried out. 

Given the presence of the vector and the 
low immunity status of the population--even 
if the actual situation is better than reported- 
the risk of the reappearance of an urban form 
of yellow fever in Africa cannot be excluded. 
It is therefore urgent to resume the systematic 
vaccination of populations in receptive areas, 
especially in big cities. For this purpose, 
safe and effective vaccine must be produced 
in adequate quantities. 

The surveillance of yellow fever is more 
complicated in Africa than in the Americas, 
owing to differences in the ecology of A. 
negypti. Surveillance activities should there- 
fore be limited to the protection of human 
populations in the areas where they are 
densest, i.e., in the cities, and to mapping 
the distribution and density of A. negypti 
populations and the extent of their resistance 
to insecticides. In order to detect human 
cases at an early stage, suspicious cases in 
hospitals should be looked for, the livers of 

people with febrile diseases dying within 
10 days of the onset of illness should be 
examined histologically, and paired sera of 
patients, especially children, suffering from 
febrile disease with clinical symptoms sug- 
gestive of yellow fever should be investigated 
serologically. 

WHO is strengthening the network of 
laboratories for the detection of the yellow 
fever virus and for the immunological 
diagnosis of the disease. For effective 
surveillance, inter-country co-operation and 
the distribution of information to all interested 
countries are, of course, of the highest im- 
portance. 

The surveillance of plague on the basis of 
a systematic study of the ecology of the 
disease has been carried out for decades in 
the USSR and the USA, and more recently in 
other parts of the world (e.g., Iran and South 
Africa). Very good surveillance of plague has 
also been developed in mainland China. 

In several other countries with natural foci 
of plague, however, knowledge of its ecology 
is incomplete and long-term systematic 
surveillance non-existent. As a result rela- 
tively large outbreaks of the disease occur in 
certain areas from time to time. It would 
thus be extremely desirable to collect and 
exchange information on the ecology of 
plague in different geographical areas and to 
map systematically the distribution of animal 
reservoirs and rat fleas, especially in over- 
populated areas. In the surveillance of this 
and other diseases, especially those with 
natural foci, it will be necessary for all 
institutions co-operating on the international 
level to agree on and standardize methods for 
processing information and documentation. 
The degree grid outline maps used by 
De Meillon, Davis & Hardy in their studies on 
plague ecology in southern Africa * would 
seem to be very useful for this purpose. 

Surveillance has recently become an integral 
part of the WHO smallpox eradication pro- 
gramme on both the national and inter- 
national levels. Cases are being systematically 
detected by the simplest means, with the aid 
of existing health service facilities in each 

' De Meillon, B., Davis, D. H. S. & Hardy, F. (1961) Plagrle 
in Southern Africa, Pretoria. 



count~-y (e.g., weekly ~.eports frorn all hospitals 
and health centres), i~nmediate vaccination 
being carried out in focal are:is. h/linim~lm 
facilities for \i~-ological diagnosis are a pre- 
requisite for sni;~llpos suri.cill:incc.. 

1-he tu.o other cjuarantinable dibeases- 
louse-borne typhus and re laps in^ fc\.er-liu~,c 
lost much of their former importance. At  
present tliere ai-e no plans fol- their ful-lher- 
surveillance. 

O t l ~ e ~ .  diseases of ii~tcrn;ttion;il irilpci;'t;lnc~ 
--e.g., ~ L I ~ ) C ! - C L I ~ O C ~ S .  l~olionryc'ii t j ~ .  :-i-~<::irles, 

liep~ititis. nncl r;~bizs-- shoi.~ld %c considered 
for intel-natior;:ri surtciliance. I n  some 
developed countries, l i ~ e  snr\cilla~?cc of 
poliomyclitis and tub21-culo,is w o ~ ~ l d  be of 
particular in~ercst, since i i i ~ l  a r t  " dis- 
appearing " discsscs. 

As well as bcirlg c;~l~~:lble fc~ii!. :c;e;isch oii 
the ecology of cliserx and "posteri ty" 
stiidies of diseases ~ ; o t  ~ : ' t  r;cog~~irccl, the 
coilection. stornge. :ind in\,c>rigarion of' 
bloori sariiples f r o ~ n  hu~nnn :ti~d animal 
popu1;ttions in !.vrio~~s psris ot'tlie \:c/rid ai-e 
estrc.n~ely important f ~ r  the imn~eiiiatc 
linalysis of the actual epidcriii!~I:>gical siri~a- 
tion i n  a c o ~ ~ i ~ t s y  and f01- the .riiignmcnt of' 
priori!ies for control measures. The  v;il~ii. 
of' imn~u~~olog ica l  sur\'zy> i n  cc,rnm~irlic:ibll: 
disease survc.ill~nce :rnd rc.,e;lrci~ h:is re- 
pe3teclly been streised. i ~ > ~ i i i ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ l t ~ g i ~ : l l  sLir- 
v e y  of :L n~ultipurpose type, based on 
generally ~lcceptcd nitthiids c:f s~lluj~ling a i d  
ort s:iinLl,i~-dircd I:ibora~tji-j t<cilniqut.s. p.:rlitit 
!~ i~ic l i  better cc~m~nriion:;  of i h c  epidc!irio- 
logical situation ;tin:)np po!,uiatii:i-;s li\!ing in 
diifcrznt c i~\ i~-ot i~n~i : ta l  co~~tiiti;>w': tIia11 d 3  
zr,ist;ng n~orbidity and rnsi.l:i!ii.c, st:ltisticc 
calizctcd i n  :l!-cal ~viih ;,. i,i,;i> difrt'rilig 
!';icilities fi_);- :-ep~)rting and ~ a r i i d  critcri:~ of 
iiiagno\is m d  sccuracy. 

WHO is no;v issuing a st.1-ii.h of Corn- 
rnunicublz Di.;c:~se Sui\cillance Reports.' 

'Tlic5c n?lrni-<~gl,ipIi .~~l rt.pori-. :ire a\n~l.ihls frcc < > l '  s i~a rgc  
!i, pe iwnc  :<ctiic in tile niedlc.il nnd nllis,~ %cience>. oil  icqiie,t 
iron1 t ) i , t r ~ b u t t o n  hnd Sdlc,. \\\,11<i t%r,llt:i (:)tg~i!i17,111c>n. 
Atenut- 1pp1,i. 1 1 1  1 Cicnzv.~, S\vltrcrldnd. 7 I I ~ .  ziib] -ct? ui' tire 
reporrs s o  f.tr ~\,ucd 'ir:: h l o ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ t t < > - b t ~ r n ~  l~, i : :~~i , .~~-r i~, ig~c aiid 
densue-:;kr fe\cr\ I(;LSISK hb. l J :  Fp deinio1o:~ii.il >i.rl,li)glcai 
e v a l u : i t t u ~ ~  of rropis:tl ydtL.i  i o l l i ~ ~ i ~ n g  rir,%c\ pcn~ci l l in  campaigns 
( C J F S , S R , ~ ~ . ~ I ,  l ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ n o i ~ ~ ~ ! c ~ r l  h t , r \ ~ ) ,  ~ $ 1  p.,-tLi?;i?, ~ ~ I I o -  
rn>cl~tc\, a n d  nrcn<lr\ i l l  7!ia!lnnd, Pahislnr-, Yi:cri;t i t ~ j t e r n ) .  'Inu 
Togtr ( i ; f S S K , ' h h . i ) :  4iirtirreptolysin 0 survey: ,m tnd,cnii 'r ' t , i  
the ~ ~ Z V ~ ~ C I I C C  ~f~t,-cpiocoi~.~I ~~iF~.c t to ! i~  .tnnn:: thc  17opulatiur>. 
'rf Th. l~ldnd,  Paii~\t,~n. .md Eastern Ncgor~u (GESlSRj66.4). 

based on information cupplied to the Orptni- 
zation by countries, W H O  Regional Ollices, 
and WHO reference centres and collabo- 
rating laborarories, as \vcll as data from 
scicn titic I-epol-ts. 

Problems and prospects 

The surveillance of con;muriicablc diicaces 
ron an inte~.n,i~ionrii or global sc:rlc is :it 

~x-csmt tianilxred by iar ioni  p: i~ctiia: pi-ob- 
:en-1s and ~iii3culties. t'ilst oi' <iii. i l l  rn:lny 
co~intries the hcaltli service!, I ~ a i e  not yet 
bwii ;~dcililately developzd and tllc cpii!cniio- 
1ogic:tl >er-\ iczs arc especially ~vcak.  

Secondly, byell-de\'eloped and \vcll-st:ltF<d 
microbiological laborato~.ies :ire needed to 
deLerri~ii~e thc spread of ditkrent ilikctious 
:t?ent; or clla~tges of antitmdy p:irrzrilj in 
liuman or ar~imal popul:ltiuns, :ii-~tJ these ::rc 
lackirig i n  i;i:!le developing cni~iltries. 

Thii-dl~,, in some countries l l ~ e  titt:iill:d 
ecoiogicnl sttidies I-equised [.or sur\zi!iancc 
are cc>nlplic:ited :?tid tcarns of s1j~ci:rlists in 
diff~i-C.?!. disciplines are needed to ~indei-takc 
111eni. 

I'in:ttly. inrmunological siir\e~,:, art. sorsrc- 
iimcs difiic~ili to carry ~ L I I  bezsuse they 

exprrii.nci.d staiT nnil ad;:qri:ite ccl~~ipnlcilt 
for t l i t  collection of' biooii i,il;ipit\ al-2 
often lack irlg. 

Tliesc ~problenis, tliciu~h real, n1.e n o t  
ins~~rn~uutl t ; lblc,  and thzy \!ro~rli! not 1?!-e:~11t 
!lie fs;.ti~cr dzveiopnie~it of co:i~mariica'nle 
dise;isc . sui-vi.iilarlce cin a global sc;~lc. I t  
~ ~ o i i l d  b,i in~idvizxble to \\sit t ~ r i t i l  ::l1 diffi- 
cuitit's 11;ivc been climinatec'l. riic :,U;-\cil- 
lance of some cornn:unic:~hic rtisearci i)f 
intcrnationai irnpoi-tancc car1 hi. st:li-tcd, or 
cle\~clol~;d. imrncdiately. To take ciiolcra 
:I.; :l11 et;\rnpl:?. !he f i rs t  :ind lnosf itnr:or(:\nt 
step is to decide wilicli cou~?rries arc :ii risk 
and to train h ~ a l i h  workers in thosc ccjiiiltr.i;s 
to recogni~s the tliszasz immzdiatcl>. e\.cn 
in its sporadic and mild or   typical forms. 
An activc. search for ~mssible c:isc.s co~t ld  
then be uiidel-taken in  countries lying in the 
path of the disease, special atteii~ion bcing 



paid to those where social and economic 
conditions might favour its spread. 

Looking back on the advances made by 
cholera El Tor since 1961, it seems that it 
would have been quite easy to forecast 
the in~n~ediate risk for the countries in its 
path. It should equally be easy to forecast 
yellow fever risks under the simple surveil- 
lance programme proposed for this disease in 
African countries. The spread of yellow 
fever in 1965, for example, was really not so 
surprising since the existence of the disease 
in Portuguese Guinea was known at the 
beginning of that year. It is thus essential 
to secure recognition of the importance of 
the surveillance of communicable diseases 
at both the national and international levels. 

There have been many examples of shifting 
patterns in communicable disease and of the 
introduction of various human or animal 
infections from one area of the world to 
another. In many countries knowledge of 
the causes of morbidity and mortality and 
of past and present prevailing infections is 
inadequate. Certain infections that were, 
or are, considered important are not as yet 
registered in most developing countries, 
where their actual or potential importance 
is not at all understood. 

A simple example is that of certain diseases 
of bacterial origin--e.g., diphtheria, per- 
tussis, and streptococcal infections-which 
appear to be almost non-existent or are at 
least considered unimportant in several 
tropical countries. Recent surveys in a few 
countries in the African and South-East 
Asian Regions have clearly shown that these 
infections are spreading there. Moreover, 
in the case of streptococcal infections, there 
is evidence of a relatively high incidence of 
sequelae such as rheumatic fever, rheumatic 
heart disease, or acute glomerulonephritis. 

Studies should be carried out to determine 
whether these infections, which present 
different clinical pictures in the tropics (for 
example, cutaneous forms of diphtheria), 
are truly less important there than in countries 
with a temperate climate. If not, it would be a 
pity to delay preventive measures unnecessa- 
rily, particularly as they are relatively easy 
to carry out. 

The extent and speed of international 
travel facilitate exchanges of infections bet- 
ween areas at different levels of social and 
economic development and with varying 
environmental conditions. The relative impor- 
tance of individual infcctions in tropical 
countries will accordingly change. The growth 
in size and density of populations living in 
cities where sanitary conditions are un- 
satisfactory will increase the danger of all 
kinds of communicable diseases-enteric, 
respiratory, parasitic, and mosquito-borne. 
The early recognition and follow-up of 
swiftly changing ecological conditions are 
tasks of the greatest iinportance for national 
public health services. 

The surveillallce of communicable diseases 
on an internatiorlal or global scale is some- 
thing more than the sum of national sur- 
veillance activities, since it is concerned with 
the dynamics of the spread of the disease 
or infection not only within a single country 
but from one country to another. The simple 
basic elements of surveillance are of para- 
mount importance. Prompt and accurate 
reporting is a prerequisite for the early re- 
cognition of the danger of further spread of 
infection and for taking the necessary control 
measures. 

In surveillance, neighbouring countries 
can co-operate not only in exchanges of 
information on the spread of infections but 
also in specialized laboratory investigations 
or the co-ordinated application of control 
or preventive measures (vaccination cam- 
paigns, vector control, etc.). Such co-opera- 
tion can be developed on a bilateral basis or 
with the help of WI-10. 

WHO has a unique opportunity to collect 
and process all existing information on the 
occurrence or spread of different infections 
and their ecology, whether this information 
comes from national reports or from various 
research or health institutions throughout 
the world. For this purpose, the Organiza- 
tion can use, sometimes with little additional 
effort or expense, projects already existing 
in certain countries. 



The considerable network of WHO refe- 
renl-e and co-operating laboratol-ies thr~t hiis 
been decclopecl over the p ~ s t  fifteen years 
assists tl-;. 0rs:tnii.atic.n not orily \vith 
rescnrcl~ problems btit III  .i.;ti-ious fields of 
sur\cill:r nc:. I t  is irnport~t~?t  to deterrvine 
w1ietiii.r t h i s  form of inturnational co-opt.r;l- 
tion c;i!j h i  ~ x t c n d e d .  Intcrrtntiona) help is 
also ne tdxl  in orclcr to c?I,tain t l ~ c  use of 
stnriclal-dizcti tncthods i n  imrnunoiogic:~l sur- 
veys c,lri-ied our in diil'erent COLIII~I-ics. SO 

t l~a t  :he rcsults n1;14 be comparable and 
reproducible. 

Sui-veillaiice operations also oKer Wl iO 

n m e a n  of providing tecl~rlical advice to 
developing countries in the field of com- 
municable diseasc-s. Ncw research pi-obletns 
will i:ncioubtedly iii-isc :it cnch stage in thc 
surveillance of individual infc.ctior?s in diffe- 
rent social, tcononiic, and geograpllical 
conditions. Tlic concept of surveillance 
st i~ni~latcs the dcveloprrlcnt and use of new 
metl~odoiogicsl :ipp:il;tcl-rcs in thc study and 
control of diseaw. Surveillance on a i-intional 
and jntei-~~ati~,n:il sc:ile must. im\i,el,cr, he ii 

long-term prngl-:ininic: it  recluires c!r;~..e co- 
operation betwccn all concerned :xnd s!lould 
bz carefully de~eloped step by step. 

The need for teachers in medical schools 

The most cr11cial problt~rn I!) the establishment of a n-rdical schc)ol is the provision of a 
suiiuble tcac!iing cadre. Tile gap between the dcrnand f ~ r  and the stlppiy of s:~itablc teachers 
is beconiiiig \\ider. Varioi~s calcnlations intlicatc that there should he at least o!:e medical 
school for every t:vo to tl1ri.c inillion population. TI12rt: arc: today tlirou::!;out the unrld 
about 800 niedica! scficwls, tl~ougli thzsc.. of cn~:~-~;;., 1:rc nc t  even!? Ji:tribu*etl amorrg the 
world's population. If the sugg:sted f i g ~ r c  of ai lea;[ one medical :>~'i<>,>l for every t\vo to 
thrcc n;illion population is accepted. then, in order t o  sztisfy even thc pre~verzt neiiis in the 
world, ahclut 250 to 750 ncn7 n~edicai ichorls are I-ec(uired; allovvil>g orlly IOC? teachers 
of different acaden7ic rank for each scliool, this implies tile provisio!l of 25 000 to 75 OHl 
additional tc.,:cIiers. Since many of the existing sctrools are under~e:~fretl, the range of 
nlagniiurle of tile te,~chi.r needs of developing countries is even greater. 

In oriiei. tci illuatrrite this. one might mention that, in i!>,lia alonc. ir is illtended to establish 
30 new n-irdical schools within the ncyi live years and a fur.:hcr SO by tliv snd c~f the century. 
Another example is that of tropical Africa, where there arc but eight inedical schools for ;i 

population r f  210 niillions. In niost dcvelopi~~g and e-crging ctiuniries governrnt:-its are 
eager to establish medical ssl~nols, in spite of the ditiiculties of rr~esting the heavy cost of 
medical cducaticn and tht. provision of suitahl,: tcazhers. 


